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Introduction
ECON Polyurethanes is the exclusive
BASF Distributor of Construction
Polyurethanes for the UK and Ireland.
We are dedicated to providing high
performance cost effective materials in line
with our customer’s needs.
Our partnership with the industries longest
established and most well respected
manufacturer puts us at the forefront of the
spray foam industry sector.
Our portfolio of products include;
• WALLTITE™ spray foam high density 		
polyurethane
• WALLTITE™ cavity wall injection high density
slow pour polyurethane
• ENERTITE™ low density spray foam 		
polyurethane
• ELASTOSPRAY™ LWP high density spray
polyurethane
• BASF Polyurea coatings
• BASF Surface preparation primers

Typical applications of WALLTITE® spray
foam insulation
• Internal insulation of agricultural buildings
• Insulation on lightweight industrial flat roofs
• External roof insulation
• Insulation of basement soffits/ceilings
• Internal insulation in timber frames
• External insulation between masonry walls: 		
closed cell injection system (WALLTITE® CV100)
• Insulation on loft/attic floors
• Insulation on solid flat roofs
• Internal insulation between rafters
• Insulation with underfloor heating
• Internal insulation onto masonry walls
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Key benefits

Foam Masters

of BASF spray foam systems

Approved Contractors

 Energy efficiency
Spray foam is a speedy, efficient insulation solution coupled
with significantly lower U-values than other conventional
insulation materials.
Spray foam has a thermal conductivity as low as 0.025W/mK.

 Air tightness			
The continuous spray leaves a minimal amount of surface area
without insulation resulting in an airtight building envelope of low
permeability, and without the need for supplementary material.
The foam is fast to apply and quick to cure. Spray foam
therefore offers the specifier an all in one solution to meet and
exceed latest Building Regulations requirements.

 Sustainability
By virtually eliminating air leakage, spray foam helps control
the movement of vapour and moisture throughout the building,
reducing the risk of condensation and mould. Sustainable over
the life span of the building, spray foam can even prolong the
buildings life as it protects against premature deterioration of
building materials.

 Low Warming Potential (LWP)
BASF has developed a new generation of eco-friendly spray
foams, free of ingredients that contribute to global warming with
a GWP of less than 5.

 Design freedom

Every high performing system requires high performance
installation to guarantee satisfaction. In order to ensure the
highest standard application, BASF spray foam systems are
installed by fully trained
and qualified spray Foam Masters.
A Foam Master is part of a well established and growing
consortium of independent local spray foam contractors
across the UK, Ireland and the Channel islands.

Spray foam also provides the specifier with complete design
freedom as the spray foam adapts to the shape of the substrate
providing an ideal solution for insulating difficult areas such as
profiled and curved roofs.
Technical support is available via our in-house team and
external retained consultants.

 Occupier comfort
For building occupiers, spray foam makes a significant
contribution to a comfortable indoor climate by creating a
draft free environment that prevents the infiltration of pollutants,
toxins and allergens.

 Reliability
BASF spray foam is only installed by BASF-trained professionals.
A nationwide network of Approved Contractors is available
throughout the UK and Ireland.

FOAM MASTERS

What they offer

Before receiving the Foam Masters accolade contractors must
attend a rigorous training programme located at BASF’s UK Training
Centre in Alfreton. The training programme includes application
techniques, building regulations, health and safety requirements and
much more. Graduating from the Foam Masters academy takes time
and commitment. Upon completion each contractor is issued with a
photo identity card and included in the Foam Masters database.

• A comprehensive product range
including cavity wall injection,
closed and open cell foam
manufactured by the leading
supplier of polyurethane
solutions for systems.

Why choose a Foam Master?
Foam Masters have become highly skilled installers of the BASF
spray foam product range, guaranteeing the client that the project
will be completed to the highest quality and with the best product
available. Each Foam Master is a local independent contractor with a
local reputation to maintain and as part of the Foam Masters network,
offers consistent level of service and quality throughout the UK
and Ireland.
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BASF Approved Spray Foam Contractor

• Identify your needs and offer the most appropriate product to suit
your application.
• Technical advice, U-value calculations and condensation risk
analysis supported by both ECON and BASF.
• You benefit from the financial stability and quality assurance of the
highly trained Foam Masters professional with a work and business
profile that meets the stringent quality standards of a renowned
global corporation.
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Airtightness is important

So why insulate with
polyurethane spray foam?

The problem
Heat loss from a house or building occurs in almost every direction, with
walls and roofs accounting for nearly 60% of total heat loss.
Loft and cavity wall insulation are simple and efficient ways to prevent
heat loss through roofs and walls – but in time these can ‘fail’ and not
perform as intended.
Energy savings could amount to as much as 40% depending on the
type of insulation and the thickness used.
Even insulated buildings can show signs of heat loss which ultimately
affects the building’s performance and its sustainability
Damp and moisture ingress can affect the performance of certain
insulation materials (such as mineral fibre).

Reducing air leakage can help to reduce the
amount of fuel necessary to heat a building.

PU spray foam insulation can be applied onto any substrate – IN SITU
and offers significant benefits over other insulations:
• adheres well to breather membranes and even roof tiles 		
(this will help stabilise the roof structure and prevent tile slippage)

Roof
25%

• typical lambda value 0.025W/mK (closed cell)
• can be applied to: solid walls (internal and some external 		
applications), cavity walls (slight change in formulation), roofs,
soffits and floors
• cures rapidly hence no waiting time – less wastage on site
• provides a seamless form of insulation which provides 		
an airtight barrier

Windows
10%

Walls
35%

Draughts
15%
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• closed cell spray foam not permeable to moisture and 		
provides excellent thermal properties
• some acoustic performance
• Class 1 fire rating.

Floor
15%

www.walltite.basf.co.uk Tel +44 (0)1773 601166
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Roof
applications
• New pitched roof insulation
• Existing pitched roof insulation
• Room in a roof insulation
• Insulation over insulation

88
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Roof applications

New pitched roof insulation
Description

Technical data

WALLTITE is applied directly to the breathable roofing membrane
between timber rafters in tiled or slated pitched roofs.

Specification:

Spray applied polyurethane foam
between rafters, directly onto
breather membrane

NBS clause:

P10 15A

Air leakage (50mm):

0.0033m3hrm2

Lambda 90/90:

0.025W/mK

Fire rating:

Class 1 to BS 476: Part 7

WALLTITE has a measured water vapour permeability, therefore it does
not compromise the performance of
any breathable membrane, or the timbers to dry out when subjected to
periods of solar radiation.
The system minimises unwanted air leakage and air infiltration.

Certification

Water vapour diffusion 					
resistance factor:
61.12

BBA Certificate No. 11/4816
NSAI Certificate No. 13/0377
WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

Adhesion to roof tile
underlay:

232kPa

U-values
Thickness of WALLTITE
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

200

0.13

175

0.16

150

0.18

1. WALLTITE CL100 insulation to achieve target U-value.				
(calculation based on 600mm rafters)
2. Vapour control layer
3. Plasterboard (foil faced) and skim
4. Unventilated air space
5. WALLTITE returned to insulated cavity stop at head of wall
6. Breathable roof tile underlay

Typical detail:
New roof with breathable underlay

1

6
2

Habitable space: plasterboard and skim/VCL with taped joints VCL to be carefully
cut and sealed around struts, ceiling joists and penetrations); batten/counter batten
rafters as necessary to achieve insulation depth, confirm rafter strength sufficient to
receive counter battening and boarding if required.
Loft space only, non habitable: insulated between and over rafters to achieve target
U-value. WALLTITE may remain exposed.

3
4

5

10
10
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Roof applications

Existing pitched roof insulation
Description

Technical data

WALLTITE can be applied directly onto the underside
of existing slate or tiled roofs. It seals any air gaps, preventing the
ingress of windblown snow, rain,
dust and unwanted air infiltration.

Specification:

Spray applied polyurethane foam
between battens and rafters,
directly onto existing tiles or slates

NBS clause:

P10 15A

Air leakage (50mm):

0.0033m3hrm2

Lambda 90/90:

0.025W/mK

Fire rating:

Class 1 to BS 476: Part 7

The water vapour permeability of WALLTITE permits
all roof timbers to dry out following periods of solar radiation.
WALLTITE is applied between rafters in sloping ceiling areas and loft
conversions. Plasterboard can then be fixed to the rafters.
In applications such as barn conversions the foam is dubbed out with a
coat of bonding plaster and then
finish plaster. Existing structures must be in a good
state of repair with no evidence of rain penetration or damp. Defects
should be made good prior to installing the product. WALLTITE also
reduces airborne noise pollution from air and road traffic.

Water vapour diffusion 					
resistance factor:
61.12

Certification

Thickness of WALLTITE
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

190

0.14

160

0.16

140

0.18

BBA Certificate No. 11/4816
WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

Adhesion to tiles:

123kPa

U-values

Typical detail:
Existing roof with breathable underlay

1
2
3

4

1. WALLTITE CL100 insulation to achieve target U-value. Calculation based on
600mm rafters
2. Plasterboard (foil faced) and skim
3. Unventilated air space
4. WALLTITE returned to insulated cavity stop at head of wall
5. Non-combustible cavity stop, well bedded and sealed
Habitable space: plasterboard and skim/VCL with taped joints (VCL to be carefully
cut and sealed around struts, ceiling joists and penetrations); batten/counter
batten rafters as necessary to achieve insulation depth, confirm rafter strength
sufficient to receive counter battening and boarding if required.
Loft space only, non habitable: insulated between and over rafters to achieve
target U-value. WALLTITE may remain exposed in a non-habitable loft space.
Repair all roof defects and thoroughly overhaul where necessary prior to spraying.

5
12
12
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Roof applications

Room in a roof insulation
Description

New flat roof

The versatility of in-situ applied WALLTITE insulation
foam makes it an ideal material for use in loft conversions.

Target U-value: 0.18W/m²K
140mm of WALLTITE

It can be applied to external solid or cavity walls, separating or party
walls, knee or side walls, flat and pitched roofs.

WALLTITE is applied directly to the underside of the plywood decking,
between the roof joists. When used
in conjunction with spray applied foam, any external weatherproofing
must be of low vapour resistivity,
e.g. single ply membranes.

WALLTITE automatically provides designers with a more airtight roof. It
prevents the ingress of wind blown rain, snow and dust and other forms
of airborne pollution.

Certification

External Cavity Wall
Target U-value: 0.30W/m²K
50mm + 35mm of WALLTITE

BBA Certificate No. 11/4816
NSAI Certificate No. 13/0377
WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

Injection grade foam can be injected through a series
of evenly spaced holes, normally drilled in the outer leaf. This closed cell
foam is totally resistant to driving rain.
In a residential property, the cavity is usually continuous from the ground
floor to the apex of the roof. In this case the whole elevation must be
filled. For a nominal 50mm cavity you would need to top this up with
35mm sprayed to the inner leaf.
Party wall
Target U-value: 0.30W/m²K
95mm of WALLTITE
For solid wall insulation, WALLTITE is sprayed between metal or timber
studs.
Plasterboard is then fixed to the face of the studwork.

Technical specifications

Knee or side wall

Existing pitched roof, ceiling at rafter line

Target U-value 0.30W/m²K
95mm of WALLTITE

Target U-value: 0.18W/m²K
150mm of WALLTITE
WALLTITE is applied between the rafters in sloping
ceiling areas, either directly onto the underside of slates or tiles, or onto
a membrane of low vapour resistivity.

WALLTITE is sprayed between the timber studs of the wall. Plasterboard
or ply is used as a backing board. Plasterboard is fixed to the face of the
studwork, on the warm side of the wall.

Plasterboard is then fixed to the face of the rafters.

Typical detail:
Room in a roof insulation
1. 100mm x 50mm rafter
2. Unventilated air space
3. Plasterboard and skim
4. Flooring
5. WALLTITE CL100 insulation to achieve target U-value

1

2
3
5

14
14

4

Habitable space: plasterboard and skim/VCL with taped joints VCL to be carefully
cut and sealed around struts, ceiling joists and penetrations); batten/counter
batten rafters as necessary to achieve insulation depth, confirm rafter strength
sufficient to receive counter battening and boarding if required.
Loft space only, non habitable: insulated between and over rafters to achieve
target U-value. WALLTITE may remain exposed.
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Roof applications

Insulation over insulation
Description

Technical data

WALLTITE is applied directly to the ‘over rafter’ laminated insulation
board, between timber rafters in tiled or slated pitched roofs.
This composite system of insulation provides all the benefits of reduced
U-values, controlled air leakage and air infiltration and reduces thermal
bridging to a minimum.

Certification
BBA Certificate No. 11/4816

Specification:

Spray applied polyurethane foam
between rafters, directly onto 		
board insulation

NBS clause:

P10 15A

Air leakage (50mm):

0.0033m3hrm2

Lambda 90/90:

0.025 – 0.028W/mK

Fire rating:

Class 1 to BS 476: Part 7

Water vapour diffusion 				
resistance factor:
61.12

NSAI Certificate No. 13/0377
WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

U-values
Thickness of
WALLTITE (mm)

Thickness of
board (mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

90

50

0.18

90

100

0.13

Typical detail:
New roof with board insulation

1
2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

3
4
5

WALLTITE CL100 insulation between rafters to achieve target U-value
Over rafter PIR board insulation (minimum 50mm thick)
Breathable roof tile underlay
Counter-batten
Unventilated air space
Plasterboard and skim

Habitable space: plasterboard and skim/VCL with taped joints VCL to be carefully
cut and sealed around struts, ceiling joists and penetrations); batten/counter
batten rafters as necessary to achieve insulation depth, confirm rafter strength
sufficient to receive counter battening and boarding if required.
Loft space only, non habitable: insulated between and over rafters to achieve
target U-value. WALLTITE may remain exposed.

6

16
16
16
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Wall applications
• New masonry wall insulation 			
(independent metal frame)
• New timber frame wall insulation
• Refurbished masonry wall insulation 		
(timber frame)
• Refurbished masonry wall insulation 		
(independent metal frame)
• Masonry cavity wall insulation

18
18
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Wall applications

New masonry wall insulation
(independent metal frame)
Description

Technical data

WALLTITE can be applied directly onto a solid masonry wall, around
the frame/channel brackets, without the need for traditional adhesion
promoters or mechanical fixings.

Specification

Dry lining of solid masonry wall

NBS clause

P10

Lambda 90/90

0.025 to 0.028W/mK

Fire rating

Class 1 to BS 476 Part 7

µ

61.12

This method greatly reduces repeating thermal bridges through the
insulation caused by either timber studs or metal frames.
The resulting continuous insulation and air barrier system will provide a
permanent solution for any ‘hard to treat’ solid wall situation.

U-values

Certification
BBA Certificate No. 11/4816
NSAI Certificate No. 13/0377
WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

Thickness of WALLTITE
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

120

0.20

85

0.26

65

0.34

Typical detail:
Existing solid wall

1

3

2

1. WALLTITE CL100 insulation between and behind studwork
to achieve target U-value
2. Galvanised metal frame independent of the wall
3. Unventilated air space
4. 12.5mm vapourcheck wallboard and skim finish

4

20
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Wall applications

New timber frame wall insulation
Description

Typical detail:

WALLTITE is applied directly between the studs onto the OSB. The stud
depth should be sufficient to meet the recommended elemental U-value.

New timber frame wall

Unwanted air leakage and air infiltration is minimised
and sound attenuation improved.

1

Polyurethane foams are hypo allergenic and so contain no fibres or
dust and no noxious vapours. Mechanical and electrical services can be
fixed between the foam and the plasterboard. WALLTITE is very quick to
install minimising on overhead costs, site storage and waste.

2

Certification

11

BBA Certificate No. 11/4816

3
4

NSAI Certificate No. 13/0377

5

WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

6
7
8
10

9

Technical data
Specification

Insulation sprayed 			
between studwork

NBS clause

P10 205A

Lambda 90/90

0.025 to 0.028W/mK

Fire rating

Class 1 to BS 476 Part 7

Adhesion to timber

136kPa

U-values

22
22

Thickness of WALLTITE
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

135

0.20

100

0.25

90

0.27

1.
2.
		
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
		

Plasterboard and skim
Vapour control layer to be lapped over DPC at floor level
and returned to window reveal and jambs
Unventilated air space
Sheathing ply
Breather membrane
WALLTITE CL100 insulation to achieve target U-value
50mm air gap
Noggin to support plasterboard
Sill plate
DPC
Treated timber cill support fixed to timber frame, clad
and protected in DPC with insulation set above

Allow for differential movement at ALL openings, i.e. at window
cill and window heads, as recommended by the timber frame
manufacturer/UKTFA/TRADA: to accommodate differential
movement and provide weather resistant and durable joint.
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Wall applications

Refurbished masonry wall insulation
(timber frame)
Description

Technical data

WALLTITE can be applied directly onto a solid masonry wall, between
90mm or 140mm timber studs, without
the need for traditional adhesion promoters or mechanical fixings.

Specification

Dry lining of solid masonry wall

NBS clause

P10 15A

Lambda 90/90

0.025 to 0.028W/mk

Fire rating

Class 1 to BS 476 Part 7

WALLTITE guarantees additional support and stability
for the whole of the timber frame construction.

µ

61.12

The resulting continuous insulation and air barrier
system will provide a cleaner, healthier more comfortable environment
for any “hard to treat” home situation.

U-values

Mechanical and electrical services can be fixed between the foam and
the plasterboard.

Certification
BBA Certificate No. 11/4816
NSAI Certificate No. 13/0377

Thickness of WALLTITE
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

130

0.20

100

0.25

65

0.35

WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

Typical detail:
Existing solid wall

1

3

4

2

1. 25mm WALLTITE behind studwork
2. Treated timber studs set off by wall by brackets
3. WALLTITE CL100 insulation between and behind studwork
to achieve target U-value
4. Unventilated air space
5. 12.5mm vapour check wallboard and skim finish
At corners of internal and external walls to rooms, set frame to
external wall back from corner a minimum of 25mm and set batten
to line with vapour check wall boarding to receive board end to
internal wall.

5

24
24
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Wall applications

Refurbished masonry wall insulation
(independent metal frame)
Description

Technical data

WALLTITE can be applied directly onto a solid masonry wall, around
the frame/channel brackets, without the need for traditional adhesion
promoters or mechanical fixings.

Specification

Dry lining of solid masonry wall

NBS clause

P10

Lambda 90/90

0.025 to 0.028W/mK

Fire rating

Class 1 to BS 476 Part 7

µ

61.12

This method greatly reduces repeating thermal bridges through the
insulation caused by either timber studs or metal frames.
The resulting continuous insulation and air barrier system will provide a
permanent solution for any ‘hard to treat’ solid wall situation.

U-values

Certification
BBA Certificate No. 11/4816
NSAI Certificate No. 13/0377
WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

Thickness of WALLTITE
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

120

0.20

85

0.26

65

0.34

Typical detail:
Existing solid wall

1

3

2

1. WALLTITE CL100 insulation between and behind studwork 		
to achieve target U-value
2. Galvanised metal frame independent of the wall
3. Unventilated air space
4. 12.5mm vapour check wallboard and skim finish

4
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Wall applications

Masonry cavity wall insulation
Description

Technical data

WALLTITE is used to restore the structural stability
and reduce the thermal transmittance of existing cavity walls, with
masonry inner and outer levels, in which the conventional wall ties have
corroded. It is also used in new construction where its superior thermal
performance and resistance to flood water is of importance. It has
excellent resistance to driving rain and can be installed
in all geographical exposure zones.

Specification:

Full fill, closed cell, cavity wall 		
insulation and stabilisation 		
system

NBS clauses:

F30, 10 and 150
P11, 50, 220, 230 and 24

Lambda 90/90:

0.026 to 0.028W/mK

WALLTITE is also ideal where the need to reduce air leakage is
important. The foam seals the cavity, does
not shrink or allow air to pass through it, therefore air leakage through
the cavity can be reduced to zero. WALLTITE stabilises the wall by
adhering to the inner surfaces of the cavity and providing a continuous
structural connection between the two leaves.

Closed cell content

94.4%

Adhesion to brick

231k

U-values
Thickness of WALLTITE
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

80

0.25

Certification

70

0.27

BBA Certificate No. 11/4816

50

0.35

The system can also be used on random stone walls that form uneven
cavities.

NSAI Certificate No. 13/0377
WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

1
2
5
3

Typical detail:
New cavity wall
1. Insulated DPC cavity closer to be well sealed at edges
2. WALLTITE CV100 insulation injected into cavity to achieve target U-value
3. Lightweight blockwork
4. Cavity tray
5. New masonry brick

4

Habitable space: plasterboard and skim/VCL with taped joints (VCL to be carefully
cut and sealed around struts, ceiling joists and penetrations); batten/counter
batten rafters as necessary to achieve insulation depth, confirm rafter strength
sufficient to receive counter battening and boarding if required.
Loft space only, non habitable: insulated between and over rafters 7to achieve
target U-value. WALLTITE may remain exposed.

28
28
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Special
applications
• External roof insulation 			
(ELASTOSPRAY® LWP)
• External soffit insulation
• Concrete slab ground floor 		
insulation

30
30
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Roof applications

External roof insulation
Description

Technical data

ELASTOSPRAY LWP can be applied to the external surfaces of
corrugated and profiled roof cladding. The in-situ application overcomes
problem areas such as cracked roofing sheets and glazing, perished
fixing bolt seals and gaps in the sheeting.

Density

> 42kg/m³

Compressive strength

240kPa

Reaction to fire

E

This practical way of insulating and weatherproofing a commercial
building roof, provides a lightweight solution to condensation problems
without disruption to production within the premises.
In these situations the ELASTOSPRAY LWP needs to be provided with
UV protection via a recommended membrane coating.
• Simple, seamless insulation of critical areas
• Suitable for virtually all substrate
• Economic due to ‘fast track’ installation

U-values
Thickness of ELASTOSPRAY
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

135

0.18

100

0.25

50

0.46

• Lightweight
• Adapts to any profile without gaps
• High compressive strength for occasional foot traffic

Certification
ELASTOSPRAY has undergone various performance tests. Certificates
are available on request.

Typical detail:
External industrial roof

2
1

1. ELASTOSPRAY insulation to achieve target U-value
2. Metal deck
3. Roof beams

3

32
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Special solutions

External soffit insulation
Description

Technical data

WALLTITE in-situ applied PUR insulation foam can be applied directly to
the underside of either concrete or steel hollow rib design, ground floor
structures.

NBS clause

P10 185

Adhesion to concrete

260kPa

Lambda 90/90

0.025 to 0.028W/mK

Fire rating

Class 1 to BS 476 Part 7

This rigid insulation system does not suffer from air erosion problems
and remains permanently adhered even in exposed situations.
Its low thermal conductivity maximises head room.

U-values

Ribbed or waffle shaped soffits can be rapidly, economically and
seamlessly insulated with WALLTITE.
Any penetrations into the soffit such as ceiling or pipe hangers and cable
trays can easily be sealed by a WALLTITE application, preventing heat
loss and cold spots.

Certification

Thickness of WALLTITE
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

120

0.20

100

0.25

80

0.30

WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.
WALLTITE used in conjunction with a fire retardant coating will achieve a
Class 0 rating.

Typical detail:
External soffit insulation

1. WALLTITE CL100 insulation to achieve target U-value
2. Suspended ceiling

1

34
34
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Special solutions

Concrete slab ground
floor insulation
Description

Technical data

WALLTITE is applied directly to the concrete. Under-floor heating pipes
can be fixed to the foam with the normal clips. A layer of tamped or selflevelling screed is applied, usually to a depth of 75mm. The process is
extremely quick to apply compared to other methods and the problems
of insulation boards lifting are avoided. Site overhead time and material
waste from off-cuts are minimised.

Adhesion to concrete

260kPa

Lambda 90/90

0.025 to 0.028W/mK

Fire rating

Class 1 to BS 476 Part 7

Compressive strength

259kPa

Certification

U-values

BBA Certificate No. 11/4816

Thickness of WALLTITE
(mm)

U-value
(W/m2K)

100

0.16

80

0.18

65

0.20

NSAI Certificate No. 13/0377
WALLTITE has undergone various performance tests. Certificates are
available on request.

Typical detail:
Ground floor insulation (concrete slab)

2

3

4

5

1
60mm

1. DPC
2. Separating layer 500 gauge DPM returned up wall at perimeter
3. WALLTITE returned to form wall perimeter insulation
4. Screed
5. DPM set below slab
6. Sand blinding
7. Well consolidated hardcore
8. Concrete slab

36
36

8

7

6
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WALLTITE technical
product information
Application
A Class 1 ODP Zero polyurethane spray system (in-situ foam) for the
production of closed cell rigid foam. The system can be used to insulate
and prevent condensation on a wide range of applications including
roofs, walls, floors and soffits.

Chemical characteristics
A or Polyol component: A mixture of polyol, flame retardant, catalyst,
stabiliser, and HFC blowing agent.
B or Isocyanate component: Polymeric diphenylmethane diisocyanate
MDI (IsoPMDI 92140.)

Supply
The type of supply for the components will be decided after consultation
with our Sales Office.

Typical component data

Typical physical properties

Unit

A -Comp

B -Comp.

Method

Density (20°C)

g/cm³

1.21

1.24

G 133-08

Viscosity (20°C)

mPas

200

220

G 133-07

Storage stability

Days

90

180

Component
temperature
Mixing ratio

Storage, preparation

Unit

Value

°C

20

by weight
by volume

Polyurethane components are moisture sensitive. Therefore they must
be stored at all times in sealed, closed containers. The A-component
(Polyol) must be homogenised by basic stirring before processing. More
detailed information should be obtained from the separate data sheet
entitled ‘Information for in-coming material control, storage, material
preparation and waste disposal’ and from the component data.

Mixing weights
g
		

Measured value

Method

Density apparent overall

kg/m³

40 - 45

EN 1602

Thermal
conductivity (initial)

W/mK

0.0209

EN 12667

Compression strength

N/332

0.259

EN 826

Method

A:B = 100:103
A:B = 100:100
A = 28.0
B = 28.8

to concrete

kPa

260

ETAG 004

to breather membrane

kPa

232

EOTA TR004

to timber

kPa

136

EOTA TR004

Dimensional stability
-20°C

%

<1

EN 1604

Dimensional stability
+70°C 90%RH

%

<2

EN 1604

Closed cell content

%

> 95

ISO 4590

Water vapour
transmission

mg/(m².h)

1084.68

EN 12086

Water vapour
resistance

m².h.Pa/mg

2.21

EN 12086

s

4

G 132 – 01

String time

s

9

G 132 – 01

Waste disposal

Rise time

s

18

G 132 – 01

More detailed information is provided in our country specific pamphlet.

Free rise density

kg/m³

34

G 132 – 01

Processing

Machine processing

Unit

Value

WALLTITE spray foam systems can be processed through all standard
two component equipment designed for this purpose. This unit must be
capable of maintaining a 1:1 by volume ratio, temperatures between
30 and 60°C using pre-heaters and heated hoses and pressures
between 50 and 80 bar (700 to1200 psi). Self cleaning, impingement
mix spray guns are recommended.

Mixing ratio

by volume

A:B = 100:100

Mixing pressure

Bar

50 - 80

Water vapour diffusion
resistance factor

Component temp.

°C

30 - 60

Spread of flame		

Class 1

BS 476 Part 7

Air leakage

0.0033

BSRIA

Possible hazards
The B-component (Isocyanate) irritates the eyes, respiratory organs and
the skin. Sensitisation is possible through inhalation and skin contact.
MDI is harmful by inhalation. When processing MDI, take note of the
necessary precautionary measures described in the Material Safety Data
Sheets ( MSDS ). This applies also for the possible hazards in using the
A-component (Polyol) as well as any other components.

The system uses ‘permanent’ type blowing agents and has a closed
cell content of over 90%. Values are derived using the ‘fixed increment’
procedure after undergoing Normality checks at the BBA.

BASF Polyurethanes U.K. Ltd. is one of the worldwide leaders in
polyurethanes (PU). As part of the BASF Group, we have over 40
years experience in the PU industry.
BASF is the market and technology leader for polyurethane systems
and polyurethane special elastomers, as well as the leading supplier
of polyurethane basic products.
For diffusion open faces:

Cream time

Water vapour
permeability

Highly efficient thermal insulation 		
with WALLTITE:
Declared thermal conductivity values

Covered by test reports 5874 BIN & 5874 BAN.

Tensile adhesion strength

Typical processing data
Cup test

Unit

mg/(m.h.Pa)

µ

0.0115

EN 12086

61.12

Thickness (mm)

Conductivity (W/mK)

Less than 80mm

0.0269

80mm to 120mm

0.0257

Over 120mm

0.0247

Sprayed onto diffusion tight substrate:
Thickness (mm)

Conductivity (W/mK)

Less than 40mm

0.0269

40mm to 60mm

0.0257

Over 60mm

0.0247

Test reports and project-specific U-value calculations available on request.

@50 pascals
m3.h-1.m-2

Lambda 90/90
Our thermal conductivity values are based on statistical analysis of
actual independent test results.

Short term 				
water absorption
kg/m2
0.05
BBA
The above properties are typical of what can be expected when WALLTITE is
processed using recommended procedures.

This process ensures that our declared values relate to 90% of BASF
production within a 90% confidence level and can be used as a design
value over a 25 year life span.

The values above were obtained by foam samples produced in BASF’s
laboratories.

Lambda 90/90 allows for a consistent approach to declaring thermal
performance and is the most representative value available.

Declared λ90/90 values (W/mK)
See also our separate information sheet ‘Safety and Precautionary
Measures for the Processing of Polyurethane Systems’ Use our Training
Programme ‘Safe Handling of Isocyanate’.

38

λmean

λ90/90

<80mm

(W/mK)

(W/mK) 		

0.02143

0.02197

0.028

80mm to

<120mm

≥120mm
0.027

0.026

Tel: +353 (1) 4019729 Tel: +44 (0)1925 438170 www.econinsulation.com
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The next generarion of spray foam insulation...

ELASTOSPRAY® LWP
eco-friendly and low GWP
Description

Technical data

ELASTOSPRAY LWP system with a Global Warming Potential (GWP) of 1
is the new generation of spray foam insulation available in the BASF range,
setting new standards of environmental compatibility. Its excellent product
properties make ELASTOSPRAY® LWP the prime choice for all applications
demanding speedy, simple, cost effective and sustainable construction
methods.

Closed cell content

≥ 90%

Declared aged thermal conductivity (90/90 value)

0.028W/m2K

Water vapour resistance

≥ 65

Short term water absorption

≤ 20 kg/m²

®

The versatility of the ELASTOSPRAY® LWP makes it suitable for roof and
wall application and almost all areas of the building envelope in new or
residential, commercial or domestic applications.
Aside from its excellent properties as an insulation material,
ELASTOSPRAY® LWP has the following advantages.

Key benefits
•
•
•
•
•

Low GWP of 1
Excellent compressive strength values
Excellent water resistance and airtightness
HCFC-free
Excellent mechanical properties and adhesion to the substrate

For roofs

40

For walls

For floors

Tel: +353 (1) 4019729 Tel: +44 (0)1925 438170 www.econinsulation.com
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Frequently Asked Questions
How are polyurethane foams applied?
Our systems are spray-applied, two-component products that include a
hardener (A-Side Component) and a resin (B-Side Component). These
are not
pre-formed, friction-fit batts or boardstock insulations.
It is not a wet application – no water is used. During application, there
is a chain reaction between the two components that creates a bond to
the substrate as
it foams up. It dries, cures and hardens within 3-5 seconds. This product
should always be installed by
a trained applicator.

What equipment is required?
Spray-applied polyurethane foam systems require specific application
equipment, including pumps, proportioners and spray guns. BASF is
pleased to advise on the best equipment for processing their insulation
systems.

Are there any special handling
considerations?
Always use personal protective equipment, avoid all contact with skin
and eyes and do not inhale the vapours of the hardener. Before opening
the resin, unscrew the bung slowly to release the gas pressure in the
drums.
While spraying, always work with adequate ventilation. Protective gloves
and face mask are strongly recommended. When atmospheric levels
may exceed the occupational exposure limit (PEL or TLV), approved
air purifying respirators equipped with an organic vapour sorbent and
particulate filter can be used as long as appropriate precautions and
change-out schedules
are in place. Persons with known respiratory allergies must avoid
exposure to the A component.
For more information, please ask for our material safety data sheets.
Contact us on +44 (0)1773 601166.

What is the insulation U-value of your
systems?
BASF will calculate the U-value of any structure that uses WALLTITE
insulation foam. All we need is the thickness of each layer through the
structure and your target U-value.

What are the differences between roofing
foams and wall foams?
Polyurethane foams are plural-component products engineered on the
molecular level for a specific purpose and application. Externally applied
roofing foams tend to offer higher compressive strengths and smoother
surfaces, while foams for timber framed walls and between rafter roof
insulation, tend to offer faster reaction rates, higher yield and superior
insulation values. All of our polyurethane technologies are closed-cell
foams.
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What are the differences between closedcell and open-cell foams?
There are three major differences. First, BASF uses the versatility of
chemistry to offer a closed-cell content of greater than 90% for all of
its formulations, and open-cell foams commonly used as insulation
systems have approximately 60 percent open-cell content. Second,
closed cell content offers a thermal conductivity of between 0.028W/mK
and 0.025W/mK, depending on the thickness applied. Open cell offers
0.035W/mK. Third, closed cell foam is virtually impermeable to air, while
open cell foam allows far more air and vapour into the building interior.

What is an insulating air barrier system?
A closed-cell, spray-applied polyurethane foam wall system that
combines superior insulation values and near-zero air permeability in a
single application to improve building durability, energy efficiency and
occupant comfort, health and safety.

Does polyurethane technology control air
leakage?
Our polyurethane foam roof and wall systems have been tested and
are certified to be an air barrier at an application of 25mm thickness.
Once applied, our roof and wall systems are fully-adhered and do not
allow air to flow around, behind or through the insulation system. Most
open-cell foams have not been tested and therefore do not qualify as
air barrier systems. One open-cell foam manufacturer’s product requires
an application of 125mm to pass the minimum requirements of the air
barrier test.

Is polyurethane good for the planet?
Our polyurethane technologies are formaldehyde-free formulas that
emit no volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and use zero ozone
depleting blowing agent technology. Plastic building products, including
polyurethane foam, use less energy from all sources than alternative
products during production. Spray-applied polyurethane foam insulation
saved 3.4 trillion BTUs in manufacturing energy over glass fibre in 1990.
Our systems also increase building energy efficiency and reduce waste.
For more information on how our polyurethane technologies help make
buildings better visit www.walltite.basf.co.uk.

Can polyurethane foam systems be used in
a chemically sensitive environment?
Yes. Our systems do not emit Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs). Offgassing from this product
has been measured at 0.000 parts

Are there any fire protection requirements?
Polyurethane insulation meets Class 1 surface spread
of flame rating when tested to BS 476: Part 7. Once installed, if 30
minute fire resistance is required, it must be covered by plasterboard, or
similar thermal barrier.

Can an insulation system add structural
strength?
Spray-applied closed-cell polyurethane foam is the only insulation
material that adds structural integrity throughout the wall system. Testing
shows spray-applied polyurethane foam insulation between wood- and
steel-stud wall panels increased rack and sheer strength two to three
times compared with standard stick-built components with glass fibre
insulation when sprayed onto gypsum wallboard and vinyl siding, and
increased racking strength when sprayed onto oriented strandboard
(OSB).

What about mould?
Mould requires three things to grow: moisture, warm temperatures and
a food source. Polyurethane foam insulation has no nutritional value and
is not considered
a food source for mould. The use of polyurethane as insulation
eliminates condensing surfaces and reduces the potential to accumulate
moisture. It also eliminates
air movement within the wall cavity. Other insulations are less successful
at controlling air infiltration and providing adequate insulation to eliminate
condensing surfaces, thus increasing the possibility of an environment
susceptible to mould.
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About ECON Insulation

About BASF

We are leading distributors in the UK and Ireland of polyurethane
spray in place and injection systems from BASF plc. We are dedicated
to providing high performance cost effective materials in line with
our customer’s needs. Our partnership with the industries longest
established and most well respected manufacturer puts us at the
forefront of the spray foam industry sector.

BASF plc creates chemistry for a sustainable future. As the world’s
largest chemical producer, they lead the way in developing and
manufacturing polyurethane system solutions for construction,
automotive, appliance leisure, seating, offshore and marine industries.
Many of the systems are developed and formulated in close partnership
with individual customers to meet their particular requirements.

For more information, samples or if you would like to discuss a
particular project please contact us at the details below.

Whilst this information in this document has been prepared in good faith, no representation or warranty, expressed or implied, is made and no responsibility is or will be
accepted by BASF plc in relation to the accuracy or completeness of this information.
No responsibility or liability is or will be accepted by BASF plc in relation to, or arising from, the accuracy and/or completeness of information and/or use of the same, for
any loss, whether direct, indirect or consequential (all three of which terms include loss of profit, loss of business, pure economic loss or depletion of goodwill together
with any costs, damages, charges or expenses) howsoever arising. For the avoidance of doubt this includes any losses (as set out above) arising from the use of, or
reliance upon this information by any third party.
Any such liability is expressly disclaimed.

Your Foam Masters contact:

ECON Polyurethanes, Unit 3, Broomhill Terrace,
Broomhill Road, Tallaght, Dublin 24
Tel: +353 (1) 4019729 Email: info@econinsulation.com
ECON Polyurethanes, Whitehouse, Wilderpool Business
Park, Greenalls Avenue, Warrington WA4 6HL
Tel: +44 (0)1925 438170 Email: info@econinsulation.com
www.econinsulation.com

